ENGLISH FAL HOMEWORK WEEK 3
27 APRIL – 1 MAY 2020
MONDAY
1. Learn your spelling words, write it out 5 times each:

/boat, /coat, /soak, /float, /goat,
2. Rewrite the paragraph and underline the correct present tense action words (in
brackets) in the story.
Today Thandi and Rose (go / goes) shopping with Thandi’s mother. They (are / is) very
excited. They (go / goes) for breakfast first. Thandi and Rose (eat / eats) toast and eggs.
Thandi’s mother (eat / eats) a bun with jam. She (drinks / drink) coffee, while Thandi and
Rose (drink / drinks) orange juice. Then they (walks / walk) to the shoe store. Thandi (needs
/ need) new school shoes. Rose (see / sees) the prettiest pare of red shoes. She really (want
/ wants) them. Next they (take / takes) a taxi to the grocery store. They (buys / buy)
bread, butter, milk and sugar. They (looks / look) for fresh vegetables. They (finds / find)
lovely potatoes and pumpkin. At last they finish their shopping and (take / takes) the taxi
home.
3. Read the story of the y sound.
Yellow Yo-yo Mans likes to appear in words, but not many words start with his
Sound. Mr I told Yo-yo Man that he feels dizzy at the end of words and ask
him to help say his name at the end of words. He rewards him with an
Ice-cream every time!

TUESDAY
1. Learn your spelling words, write it out 5 times each:

/toast, /road, /loan, /foam, /load
2. Choose the correct word for the sentence:
A) The girls (drinks / drink) water every day.
B) The man (walks / walk) to stay fit.
C) Susan (eat / eats) her vegetables every day.
D) I (runs / run) 5 km every week for exercise.
E) All the children (reads / read) about healthy food

3. Unscramble the words to make a sentence.

WEDNESDAY
1. Verbs
Verb
Sit
Run
Put
Get

Present progressive tense
Sitting

Write your own sentence with the word

running

Fill in the correct verb, using the word in brackets.
1. Peter __________________ in the school choir. (sing)
2. The boys____________________ the ball. (kick)
3. I like to ____________________ with my sister. (play)
4. The cat ____________________ the strange man. (scratch)
5. Teachers _____________________ us at school. (help)
6. The girl _______________________ her work at home. (do)
7. The choir ______________________beautiful. (sing)
8. Mother ________________________delicious food. (make)

9. The dog _______________________at the baby. (bark)
10. The netball team ________________ the match. (win)

2. Read the story of the i sound.
In words where you see these three letters igh you only hear
Mr I saying “i” for “ice-cream” as he hands Golden Girl a delicious
ice-cream, for being so quiet next to Harry Hat Man.

THURSDAY
1. Learn your spelling words. You are writing a test tomorrow. Mom please ask the spelling
words and keep record for teacher.

“oa” /sound:
/boat

/coat

/soak

/float

/goat

/toast

/road

/loan

/foam

/load

2. Look at the pictures and circle the correct word.

FRIDAY
1. Fingers cross for your spelling test today.
2. Read the story. You can draw a picture about the story.
Thandi and Thomas were lost! Thandi and Thomas were lost in a forest. They did not know
which way to go. They were afraid. Thandi heard an owl screeching. She grabbed Thomas and
they ran away. Suddenly they came to a house made of delicious sweets. Even the flowers
in the garden were made of sweets. The roof was made of smarties in many different bright
colours. The chimney was made of liquorice. The wall was made of chocolate. The door was
made of toffee. “Let’s stay and eat the wall,” said Thandi. It was delicious. “Let’s stay and
eat the door,” said Thomas. It was delicious, too! Suddenly an old man came out. “Stop
eating my house,” he shouted. “Go away! You can’t play here.” He chased after them. The
children did not wait. They ran away as fast as they could. The children ran quickly down
the forest path. Luckily, it was the right path this time. Soon they saw Thandi’s parents.
They were looking for them! Thandi and Thomas were safe and happy.

